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Abstract

A system design method of thermoelectric cooler is developed in the present study. The design calculation utilizes the
performance curve of the thermoelectric module that is determined experimentally. An automatic test apparatus was
designed and built to illustrate the testing. The performance test results of the module are used to determine the phy-
sical properties and derive an empirical relation for the performance of thermoelectric module. These results are then

used in the system analysis of a thermoelectric cooler using a thermal network model. The thermal resistance of heat
sink is chosen as one of the key parameters in the design of a thermoelectric cooler. The system simulation shows that
there exists a cheapest heat sink for the design of a thermoelectric cooler. It is also shown that the system simulation

coincides with experimental data of a thermoelectric cooler using an air-cooled heat sink with thermal resistance
0.2515�C/W. An optimal design of thermoelectric cooler at the conditions of optimal COP is also studied. The optimal
design can be made either on the basis of the maximum value of the optimal cooling capacity, or on the basis of the

best heat sink technology available. # 2000 Elsevier Science Ltd and IIR. All rights reserved.
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Conception d'un refroidisseur thermoeÂ lectrique

ReÂ sumeÂ

Dans cette eÂtude, on a deÂveloppeÂ une meÂthode pour concevoir un refroidisseur thermoeÂlectrique. La calcul donnant lieu aÁ

la conception est fondeÂ sur la courbe de performance (deÂtermineÂe de facË on expeÂrimentale) du module thermoeÂlectrique. Un
appareil a eÂteÂ concË u et construit a®n d'e�ectuer et visualiser les essais e�ectueÂs. Les reÂsultats obtenus en termes de per-

formance du module ont eÂteÂ utiliseÂs a®n de deÂterminer les proprieÂteÂs physiques et d'eÂtablir une relation empirique pour la
performance. Les reÂsultats obtenus ainsi sont alors utiliseÂs dans l'analyse d'un refroidisseur thermoeÂlectrique fondeÂ sur un
modeÁle de reÂseau thermique. La reÂsistance thermique du puits thermique est seÂlectionneÂe comme l'un des parameÁtres cleÂs

dans la conception d'un refroidisseur thermoeÂlectrique. La simulation de ce systeÁme montre qu'il existe un puits thermique
bon marcheÂ aÁ utiliser dans la conception d'un refroidisseur thermoeÂlectrique. Les auteurs montrent eÂgalement que la
simulation du systeÁme concorde avec les donneÂes expeÂrimentales sur un refroidisseur thermoeÂlectrique utilisant un puits

thermique refroidi par l'air avec une reÂsistance thermique de 0,2515�C/W. La conception optimale d'un refroidisseur
thermoeÂlectrique dans les conditions de COP optimal est aussi analyseÂe ici. Une conception optimale peut eÃtre fondeÂe sur la
valeur maximale de puissance frigori®que ou sur la meilleure technologie de puits thermique disponible. # 2000 Elsevier
Science Ltd and IIR. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Thermoelectric cooler has been widely used in military,
aerospace, instrument, and industrial or commercial
products, as a cooling device for speci®c purposes [1±3].

This technology has existed for about 40 years. Many
researchers are concerned about the physical properties
of the thermoelectric material and the manufacturing

technique of thermoelectric modules. In addition to the
improvement of the thermoelectric material and mod-
ule, the system analysis of a thermoelectric cooler is

equally important in designing a high-performance
thermoelectric cooler. This is however sometimes
ignored by many researchers.
The design procedure of a thermoelectric cooler

usually follows the performance curves of the thermo-
electric module which is provided by the manufacturer.
Usually, the design of a thermoelectric cooler starts from a

given temperature di�erence across the hot and cold sides
of the module �T�� TH ÿ TL� and the required cooling
capacity QL [4]. The current I for the thermoelectric mod-
ule is determined from a measured �Tÿ I curve at a ®xed

QL. The Vÿ I curves at zero cooling capacity �QL � 0�
and at zero temperature di�erence ��T � 0� are then used
to determine the voltages V as the upper and the lower

bonds, respectively. The required thermal resistance of the
heat sink is ®nally evaluated. An iteration procedure is
necessary since the heat sink design may not be feasible

and the assumed �Tmay not be practical. In addition, the
above design method only determines the range of the
applied voltage. The actual value of V needs to be deter-

mined experimentally.
In the present study, we develop another design

method for the thermoelectric cooler. The performance
curves and the basic physical properties of a thermo-

electric module are ®rst measured from a module test.
Using a thermal network model and the measured
results of the module, we carry out a system analysis of

a thermoelectric cooler. The results are then used for the
system design. The present study uses the thermal resis-
tance of the heat sink as one of the key parameters in

the design of a thermoelectric cooler.

2. Performance test of a thermoelectric module

The thermal performance of a thermoelectric module
depends on the physical properties such as the Seebeck

coe�cient �, the electric resistance R, and the thermal
conductivity Kt. In general, these properties may vary
with operating temperature. The manufacturer of ther-

moelectric module usually does not provide this kind of
data for their customer or the given data are not accu-
rate due to the variation of manufacturing process. We

develop a testing apparatus with a standard operating
procedure and a software package which can be used to
measure and analyze the physical properties and the
thermal performance curves of a thermoelectric module.

2.1. Experimental apparatus for thermoelectric module test

In the performance test of a thermoelectric module, we
need to measure the cold-end temperature TL, the current
I, and the voltage V at steady state under various hot-end

temperature TH and cooling capacity QL. The measure-
ment is quite lengthy and thus it requires automation in
order to reduce errors resulting from manual operation.

Shown in Fig. 1 is the experimental apparatus for the
thermoelectric module test. The thermoelectric module is
clamped between a cooling jacket and a heater block. The
heater block is made from aluminum. Four cartridge-type

electric heaters with total resistance 61.1
 are inserted
inside the block to provide an emulated cooling capacity
QL which is proportional to the applied voltage. The

Nomenclature

COP =QL=P
COPopt optimum COP
I current through the thermoelectric mod-

ule (amp)
Iopt current at the condition of optimum COP

(amp)
Kt total thermal conductivity of thermo-

electric module, (W�Cÿ1)
QL cooling capacity (W)
Qopt cooling capacity at the condition of opti-

mum COP (W)
P electric power supplied to the thermo-

electric module (W)

R total electrical resistance of thermo-
electric module (ohm)

RF thermal resistance of heat sink (�C Wÿ1)
RFopt thermal resistance of heat sink at the

condition of optimum COP (�C Wÿ1)
Ta ambient temperature (�C)
TH hot-end temperature of the thermo-

electric module (K) [�C for Eqs. (8) and
(10)]

TL cold-end temperature of the thermo-

electric module (K) [�C for Eqs. (8) and
(10)]

V voltage to the thermoelectric module

(volt)
Vopt voltage to the thermoelectric module at

the condition of optimum COP (volt)
Z ®gure of merit of thermoelectric module

(Kÿ1)
� Seeback coe�cient of thermoelectric

module (V�Cÿ1)
�T =TH ÿ TL
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heating rate QL can be automatically controlled by a PC
through a D/A interface card and a DC power ampli®er.

The cooling jacket is a plate-type heat exchanger with
coolant (glycol solution) ¯owing through the interior
channels for controlling the hot end temperature of the
thermoelectric module TH. The coolant is supplied from

a constant-temperature bath at a ®xed temperature.
Immersed in the bath are a cooling coil that is operated by
a small refrigerator and an electrical heating coil that is

powered by electricity. Therefore, the coolant temperature
in the bath can be adjusted to a temperature above or
below the room temperature. The temperature of the

coolant in the bath is controlled by a PID controller to
within �0.5�C uncertainty. For automation, the tem-
perature setting of the PID controller is triggered remotely

by the PC through a communication interface RS485.
To control the hot-end temperature TH, the coolant

¯ow through the cooling jacket is turned on and o� by
two control valves installed in the ¯ow lines. By reg-

ulating the duration of On and O� according to a con-
trol scheme, TH can be regulated to within �1�C. To
reduce the heat leakage to the thermoelectric module

during the test, the test section is put in a vacuum jacket
which is evacuated to 10ÿ3 torr by a vacuum pump.

All the temperatures are measured by T-type thermo-
couples and recorded by a Yokogawa hybrid recorder
HR1300 with an uncertainty �0.5�C. The voltages and
currents supplied to the test section are also measured

by HR1300. All the measured signals are then sent to
the PC through IEEE488 interface. Each test run will
take about 30 min to reach a steady state.

2.2. Operating procedures

The thermoelectric module is tightly clamped between
the cooling jacket and the heater block. All the contact
surfaces are ®lled with high thermal-conductivity grease

in order to reduce the contact resistance. The operation
of the test facility is fully automatic. The computer
program will automatically decide the operating condi-
tion and run the test one by one until all the required

tests are ®nished. The measured results are stored in a
®le with a standard format so that an analysis program
can read for further analysis.

Fig. 1. Thermoelectric module test apparatus.

Fig. 1. Appareil utiliseÂ pour tester le module thermoeÂlectrique.
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2.3. Determination of physical properties of a
thermoelectric module

The theoretical equations for the thermoelectric

module performance include the voltage equation [5,6]:

V � ��TH ÿ TL� � IR; �1�

the input power equation:

P � �I�TH ÿ TL� � I2R; �2�

the cooling capacity equation:

QL � �ITL ÿ 1

2
I2Rÿ Kt�TH ÿ TL�; �3�

the total heat rejection equation:

QH � P�QL � �ITH ÿ 1

2
I2Rÿ Kt�TH ÿ TL�; �4�

and COP is de®ned as

COP � QL

P
; �5�

where � is the Seebeck coe�cient of the module, V�Cÿ1;
R is the total electrical resistance, ohm; Kt is the total
thermal conductivity, W�Cÿ1. An important physical

property for the thermoelectric module is the ®gure of
merit Z which is de®ned as

Z � �2

KtR
�6�

The measurement of the physical properties of a ther-
moelectric module (�, R and Kt) are quite simple. By
using the present test facility, the Seebeck coe�cient � can
be measured from a pure conduction test, i.e. letting

I � 0. Measuring the hot-end and the cold-end tempera-
tures, TH and TL, and the induced thermoelectric voltage
V, we can determine � from Eq. (1) with I � 0.

Measuring QL, at I � 0, we can determine the thermal
conductivity Kt from the heat conduction equation, i.e.
Eq. (3) with I � 0. Using the testing data of V at various

I, TL , TH, and the measured �, we can determine the
total resistance R from Eq. (1). For easy implementa-
tion, a computer program was written to automatically

read the test data and analyze the physical properties.
Fig. 2 presents the test results of a commercial ther-

moelectric module DT (with rated QLmax � 51:5W,
�Tmax � 64�C). It shows that �, R and Kt are slightly

functions of operating temperature. The ®gure of merit
of the module DT is in the range of 1.56±1.67�10ÿ3 Kÿ1
which is lower than the data given by the manufacturer.

2.4. Measurement of performance curves of a
thermoelectric module

The aforementioned test facility is also used to mea-
sure the performance curves of a thermoelectric module
at various TH and QL. Fig. 3 shows the performance

curves of a thermoelectric module at TH � 27 and 40�C.
We found that the measured �T at TH � 27�C and zero
cooling capacity for various current I coincide very well

with the data given by the manufacturer. However,
the deviation becomes large as the cooling capacity
increases. This may result from the quality control in the

manufacturing of the module. The measured results can
be used to derive an empirical correlation. From Eq. (3),
we have

TH ÿ TL �
�ITL ÿ 1

2
I2RÿQL

Kt
�7�

Fig. 2. Measured physical properties of the thermoelectric

module DT.

Fig. 2 . ProprieÂteÂs physiques mesureÂes du module thermoeÂlec-

trique DT.
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However, it is found that neither Eq. (7) nor (3) ®ts
the test results. This is due to the fact that neither Eq.
(7) nor (3) is theoretically derived from some simpli®ca-
tions and assumptions that may not hold. We found

that the following relation is suitable for the thermo-
electric module:

TH ÿ TL � A1I� A2I
2 � A3QL

A4I� A5
�1� A6�TH ÿ 27�� �8�

where TH and TL are in �C. Fig. 3 shows that Eq. (8) ®ts
very well with the test results at TH � 27, 35, 40, 45�C
with the coe�cients:

A1 � 2:483; A2 � ÿ0:2183; A3 � ÿ0:171;
A4 � 0:005606; A5 � 0:09223; A6 � 0:011:

Eqs. (1), (2) and (8) are the basic performance equations
for the thermoelectric module. Using these equations and

the measured physical properties, �, R and Kt, we can
perform the system analysis of a thermoelectric cooler.

3. System design analysis of a thermoelectric cooler

3.1. Performance simulation and system design

implementation

The thermal performance of a thermoelectric cooler

depends on the thermoelectric module performance and
the heat sink design. The heat released from a heat ele-
ment is absorbed by the cold side of a thermoelectric

Fig. 3. Measured performance curves of the thermoelectric

module DT.

Fig. 3. Courbe des performances du module thermoeÂlectrique DT.

Fig. 4. Thermal network model of a thermoelectric cooler.

Fig. 4. ModeÁle du reÂseau thermique d'un refroidisseur thermo-

eÂlectrique.

Fig. 5. System analysis ¯owchart for thermoelectric cooler.

Fig. 5. ScheÂma de l'analyse du systeÁme pour le refroidisseur

thermoeÂlectrique.
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module and pumped to the hot side by the module. The
pumped heat together with the input power to the
module is then dumped to the ambient through a heat
sink. Hence, we can draw a thermal network to repre-

sent the heat transfer process in a thermoelectric cooler
as shown in Fig. 4, assuming no contact resistance.
The total heat transfer from the heat sink to the

ambient QH depends on the thermal resistance of the
heat sink RF which is de®ned as

QH � TH ÿ Ta

RF
�9�

The system analysis of a thermoelectric cooler can be
carried out according to the ¯owchart shown in Fig. 5.
Fig. 6(a) shows that the required heat sink thermal
resistance RF varies with the input current I for a ®xed

cooling capacity QL. RF ®rst increases with increasing I,
reaches a maximum value, and then decreases with
increasing I. The maximum value of RF represents a poor

performance heat sink with larger thermal resistance, but
corresponds to a cheapest heat sink.
For a ®xed cooling capacity QL, the COP of the ther-

moelectric cooler monotonically increases with decreasing

I as shown in Fig. 6(b). The extreme value of COP repre-
sents the design limit which corresponds to RF � 0 (in®-
nitely-large heat sink). These results reveal that the heat

sink design is one of the key factors a�ecting the perfor-
mance of a thermoelectric cooler. It is desirable to design a
thermoelectric cooler with heat sink resistance as small as

possible in order to increase the COP.
Fig. 7 shows the variations of applied voltage V and

hot-end temperature TH of the thermoelectric module

with current I for various QL.
Figs. 6 and 7 are the simulation results which can be

used in the design of a thermoelectric cooler. In practice,
many designers are restricted by his heat sink technol-

ogy on hand. Therefore, the design of a thermoelectric
cooler may start from the available heat sink technology
with a known RF. For the desired TL and QL with a

Fig. 7. System simulation results of thermoelectric cooler:

(a) voltage; (b) hot-end temperature.

Fig. 7. ReÂsultats de la simulation du systeÁme du refroidisseur

thermoeÂlectrique. (a) Voltage ; (b) TempeÂrature coÃteÂ chaud.

Fig. 6. System simulation results of thermoelectric cooler:

(a) heat sink resistance; (b) COP.

Fig. 6. ReÂsultats de la simulation du systeÁme du refroidisseur

thermoeÂlectrique. (a) ReÂsistance du puits thermique ; (b) COP.
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given ambient condition Ta, the performance curves of
Fig. 6(a) can be used to determine the required current
I. From Fig. 6(b), the COP can be predicted. Fig. 7 then
gives the required voltage V and the hot-end tempera-

ture TH of the thermoelectric module.

3.2. Veri®cation of performance simulation

To verify the above system design analysis, we
designed and built a thermoelectric cooler and perform

an experiment. The schematic diagram of the thermo-
electric cooler is shown in Fig. 8. The thermoelectric
module DT is used. The heat sink is made from extruded

aluminum having a 6 mm-thick 180�150 mm base plate
and 15 1.5 mm-thick ®ns (55 H�150 L) with 8 mm ®n
pitch. The thermal resistance of the heat sink from the
base plate to the ambient is 0.2515�C/W which is deter-

mined from a separate experiment with a cooling fan on
the top of the ®n. It is shown from Figs. 9 and 10 that, the
agreement between the test and the calculating results is

very good. This veri®es the above system analysis.

4. Optimum design of a thermoelectric cooler

The empirical equation, Eq. (8), can be re-written as

QL � �A4I� A5��TH ÿ TL�
A3�1� A6�TH ÿ 27�� ÿ

A1I� A2I
2

A3
: �10�

From Eqs. (2) and (10) and the de®nition of COP, Eq.
(5), we can carry out an optimal analysis. For ®xed TH,
TL, the optimum value of COP and QL exists as shown in

Fig. 11. The thermoelectric cooler can be designed at
maximumCOP or at maximum cooling capacity. In many
applications, the thermal e�ciency is more important.

Thus, the design based on the maximum COP is adopted
in the present study. The corresponding optimal current,
denoted as Iopt, can be found from Fig. 11.
For a ®xedTL, an optimumcurrent Iopt can be found for

a given TH. Repeating the calculation of Fig. 11 for di�er-
ent values of TH, we can determine the corresponding
optimal currents Iopt andplot Fig. 12. Furthermore, we can

also ®nd the cooling capacity, COP, heat sink resistance
and voltage at each Iopt. The variations of Qopt, COPopt,
RFopt andVopt with Iopt are shown in Figs. 13 and 14.

4.1. System design based on the maximum cooling
capacity attainable

It is interesting to see that, in addition to the condi-
tion of optimal COP, there also exits a maximum value
for the optimum cooling capacity, denoted as Qopt, as

shown in Fig. 13(a). If both the optimum COP and the
maximum cooling capacity are desired, we can start
from Fig. 13(a) for the design of a thermoelectric cooler.

By locating the maximum value of Qopt at Point A, we
then determine a Iopt. For the thermoelectric module

Fig. 8. Schematic diagram of a test thermoelectric cooler.

Fig. 8. ScheÂma du refroidisseur thermoeÂlectrique utiliseÂ.

Fig. 9. Comparison of test data and simulation results at QL � 0W.

Fig. 9. Comparaison des donneÂes d'essai et des reÂsultats de la simulation pour QL � 0W.
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DT used in the present calculation, Iopt � 2:5A for the
maximum value of Qopt at 9.87W. From Fig. 13(b), we
determine COPopt as 0.47. From Fig. 14(a), we ®nd that

the required heat sink resistance RFopt at Iopt is 0.43�C
Wÿ1. The required voltage for the thermoelectric module
Vopt at Iopt is 8.4V from Fig. 14(b).

4.2. System design based on the best heat sink
technology available

As mentioned previously, the best heat sink with a
smallest RF can provide a best performance of the ther-
moelectric cooler. Hence, the system design can also be

made on the basis of the heat sink technology available.
In this case, the design will start from Fig. 14(a). For
example, if the heat sink available has a RF value at

0.2515�CWÿ1 as the one used in the present experiment,
then we can determine the optimal current Iopt to be
2.1A (Point B). From Fig. 13(a), we ®nd that the optimal

cooling capacity Qopt is 9.61W which is slightly less than
the maximum value 9.87W at Point A. From Fig. 13(b),
COPopt is around 0.67 which is much larger than the
COPopt atQopt (Point A). From Fig. 14(b), the voltage to

the thermoelectric module at Iopt � 2:1A is 6.9V. The
above two design examples are used to illustrate how to
implement the system simulation results in the design of a

Fig. 12. Simulation results at the condition of optimal COP: var-

iation of hot-end temperature at the condition of optimal COP.

Fig. 12. ReÂsultats de la simulation au COP optimal : variations

de la tempeÂrature coÃteÂ chaud dans les conditions de COP optimal.

Fig. 11. Optimal COP and optimal cooling capacity at ®xed

TL, TH and Ta.

Fig. 11. COP et puissance frigori®que optimaux aÁ TL, TH et Ta.

Fig. 10. Comparison of test data and simulation results at

QL � 15W.

Fig. 10. Comparaison des donneÂes d'essai et des reÂsultats de la

simulation pour QL � 15W.
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thermoelectric cooler. For di�erent thermoelectric mod-
ules, the design procedure including the performance test
of the module is the same.

5. Discussions and conclusion

The present study develops a design method of ther-
moelectric cooler. It is suggested that the thermoelectric
module be tested to determine its physical properties

and the performance curves, especially when the manu-
facturer is not able to provide the basic data of a ther-
moelectric module. An automatic test apparatus was

thus developed in the present study to illustrate the
testing method. The test facility can be simpli®ed if time
or budget is limited. Basically, the results from a simple
thermal conduction test with I � 0 can be used to

determine �, R, and Kt. The performance curves (�T vs
I) at various QL and TH can also be measured by using a
simple apparatus. The cooling jacket used in the present

study can be replaced by a high-performance heat sink
with a DC cooling fan. TH can thus be controlled to a
constant value by regulating the fan speed. The cooling
jacket can also be replaced by a similar water cooling

jacket used in the present study but with a DC pump for
water circulation. TH can thus be controlled to a con-
stant value by regulating the water ¯owrate through the

DC voltage input to the pump.
The vacuum jacket used in the present study may not

be necessary either. A good insulation of the heat element

block used for the cooling capacity emulation is su�cient
to replace the vacuum jacket. Manual operation for the
test is also feasible if automation is di�cult.

The test results are used to ®t the empirical relation,
Eq. (8), by using regression analysis. A nonlinear pro-
gramming method can be chosen for the analysis. It is
very easy to ®nd a computer package from a software

library. For some modules, Eq. (8) may not be able to ®t
the test results. In this case, a modi®cation of the equation
can be made as long as an appropriate empirical relation

Fig. 14. Simulation results at the condition of optimal COP:

(a) heat sink resistance; (b) voltage.

Fig. 14. ReÂsultats de la simulation au COP optimal : (a) reÂsistance

du puits thermique ; (b) voltage.

Fig. 13. Simulation results at the condition of optimal COP:

(a) optimal cooling capacity; (b) optimal COP.

Fig. 13. ReÂsultats de la simulation au COP optimal : (a) puissance

frigori®que optimale ; (b) COP optimal.
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can be found to ®t the test data. It is best for a designer of
thermoelectric cooler if the module supplier can provide

all the aforementioned data of the thermoelectric module.
The manufacturer can perform a standard test for the
module using a more sophisticated apparatus to deter-

mine the physical properties and the performance curves
including the empirical equation. If this can be done, the
designer can concentrate on the system design only. We

develop a system simulation scheme for the system
design of a thermoelectric cooler using a thermal net-
work model and the test results of the module. The

thermal resistance of heat sink is used as one of the key
parameters in the design of a thermoelectric cooler. The
system simulation results show that there exists a
cheapest heat sink with the highest thermal resistance

for the design of a thermoelectric cooler. The system
simulation is shown to coincide with the experimental
data of a cooler using a heat sink with thermal resis-

tance 0.2515�C Wÿ1. The system simulation can provide
various plots for system design application.

An optimal design at the conditions of optimal COP
is also studied. It is found that the optimal design can be
made either on the basis of the maximum value of

cooling capacity at the conditions of optimal COP, or
on the basis of the best heat sink technology available.
For the thermoelectric module used in the present study,

the required heat sink resistance at cold-end tempera-
ture 5�C changes from 0.43�C Wÿ1 for the condition of
the cheapest heat sink to 0.2515�C Wÿ1 for the condi-

tion of the best available heat sink, about 42% increase
in heat sink performance. However, the optimal COP
increases from 0.47 for the cheapest heat sink to 0.67 for
the best available heat sink, about 43% increase in

COP. There is only a 2.7% drop in the cooling capacity
for the best available heat sink design. The extreme
COP (with RF � 0) is around 0.9 as shown in Fig. 13(b).

Fig. 16. Comparison of simulation at the condition of optimal

COP using theoretical and empirical relations of the thermo-

electric module.

Fig. 16. Comparaison de la simulation au COP optimal aÁ l'aide

des relations theÂoriques et empiriques du module thermoeÂlec-

trique.

Fig. 15. Comparison of simulation at the condition of optimal

COP using theoretical and empirical relations of the thermo-

electric module.

Fig. 15. Comparaison de la simulation au COP optimal aÁ l'aide

des relations theÂoriques et empiriques du module thermoeÂlec-

trique.
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Using the simulated graphs, we can easily perform an
optimal design of a thermoelectric cooler. In case that
only the physical properties of the thermoelectric mod-
ule �, R, and Kt are known either from the manu-

facturer or from a simple testing, we may use them in
conjunction with Eq. (7) to derive the optimal operation
equations [5,6] and perform the system simulation. This

may however cause some error in the design as shown in
Figs. 15 and 16. Nevertheless, this can provide a pre-
liminary design from which a ®nal design will be

obtained by the method of trials and errors in hardware
development. The system design of the thermoelectric
cooler based on the simulation results shown in Figs. 6

and 7 provides no optimal design. Hence, it is not
recommended for use. However, Figs. 6 and 7 can be
used in the design when the cheapest heat sink is the
major concern. It should be pointed out that the present

design method of a thermoelectric cooler is di�erent
from that developed by Marlow Industries [4,6]. Mar-
low's method uses the maximum design parameters and

a universal performance chart for modules made by
Marlow Industries Inc. only. Most manufacturers did
not supply this kind of chart. On the other hand, the

universal performance chart can be accurately derived
only if the quality control of the module manufacturing
process is excellent. This is however questionable. In

general, Marlow's method is more suitable for the
selection of thermoelectric module since it does not take
into account the e�ect of the thermal resistance of heat
sink. The present study uses the thermal resistance of

the heat sink as one of the key parameters in the design
of a thermoelectric cooler. This eliminates the need to
carry out the complicated heat transfer analysis of a heat

sink during the system analysis [7] and thus simpli®es the
system design procedure. The heat sink can be designed
without too much di�culty once the required heat sink
thermal resistance RF has been determined from the sys-

tem simulation charts.
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